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Dynamic Science Fiction
--Out Gerty October

ROBERT W. LOXDES IS EDITOR

New York, N.Y* ',6 August, (®TS) - Robert 
7*  Lowndes announced. toda^r that he has 
added, a new science-fiction magazine to 
his other two', Future Science Fiction, 
and. Science Fiction Quartorly*  ^h° n$w 
fiagasine is titled. Dynamic Science Fic
tion and the’ first' issue will bo dated 
December 1952$ I t will contain 132 
pages, be regular pulp-size and. soil 
for 25£o The new magazine will be pub
lished quarterly and tho first issue 
will be on' tho newsstands early in Oc
tober 1952^ Featured 'in tlic first is
sue arc Lester del Roy, H« 2$ Fyfe,*  
Alfred Coppol, Dave Dryfoos and others 
Tho magazine will uso few stories only 
o f tho general scicncc-fiction typo, 
but editor Lowndes will try to obtain 
tho more ^dynamic" typo to fit tho tit
le of thoomagnzinuo First cover is by 
Itoss (reproduction on page 3),___________

*ELEVENTH YEAR OF HJBLICATION

OUT'AUGUST FROL! GLASGOW, PRO HAG, NEBO-
EDITOR PETER HAMILTON, JR*,  COVE R 

BY HUNTER, PRICE 2/-; 8p" x RO IN-

“FA"-‘FANTASTIC" MERGE 
TO RE DELAYED

OLD PULP MATERIAL LUST FIRST BE USED

New York, N*Y«,  8 August, (GNS) - How
ard Browne informed Fantasy-I "os today 
that the expected merge of fen t as t ic 
Adventures with tho new super Fantastic 
will have to be slightly delayed, Hr*  
Browne must first use up all tho "pulp" 
stories he has bought for fentastic A_d- 
yonturos, before that mag can be fused, 
with fentastic. Needless to say, “Hr*  
Browne ioes not want to use that type 
of'material in the new quality fentast— 
ip* So FA will continue to appear, a s 
is, for a few more issues until al 1 
material is used*

Howard Browne still stuck to “his 
"no comment" line on tho rumor that 
Amazing Stories will'go digest-size and 
use quality material* _____________________  
TERIOR ILLUSTRATIONS.



AUTHORS' CORNER------ '
__________________________ hy Bay Van Hout on

(Realizing that a substantial number of 
our subscribers are interested in writ
ing for th'e pro ma^s wo herewith begin 
a new column designed to present the 
latest info on tho s-f and fantasy mar

' kets, Correspondence regarding this 
portion o f "FANTASY-TIENS" should be 
addressed to Bay Van Houten'^ 127 Spring 
St«JC Paterson 3, New Jersey,)

BATES for Ziff-Davis* new sky
rocketing "SANTAS TIC" are never lower 
than 20 per word and can go to 120 per 
word and even higher in special cases, 
according to Howard Brcwne, editor,

Leng Jis most used are between 
5,000 and 10,000 words, but lengths up 
to 250000 will be considered. The 
longer stories should b e talked over 
with Hr.. Browne before submissions

This mag likes its stories to be
gin today, with recognizable charac
ters, and with one central character to 
oariy on the stosy line. There is no 
objection to first person stories, and 
the s-f or fantasy theme may be shal
low, even superficial, providing the':' 
handling is clever and the phraseology 
slick and polished,

"FANTASTIC" seems to this reporter 
to be aiming a t the habitual slick 
reader who is not interested in s-f and 
fantasy as such’, but who enjoys a good 
clever story whatever its theme,

Mr, Browne advises all writers who 
hope to hit LANTASTIC" t o' read "Six- ■ 
And Ton Are Johnny" by Walter II. Miller 
which appeared in their first issue,

H. L» Gold’s "GALAS.” SCIENCE FIC
TION", now well-established and Ducking < 
the top bf the heap circulationwisc, is 
paying a basic rate of 30 per word, and 
is open to all lengths ‘ in the following 
categories: u p to 6,000 words; 7,500 
to 330000 words; 20,000 words; and ser
ials ind novels from 60j000 to V^jTOO 
words.

Added attraction here is that Gold 
buys only world first serial rights; 
2

all other rights remain in [possession 
of the author on now stories.

Longer stories should be discussed 
with the editor before submission*

In regard to story qualities, Hr. 
Gold considers yarns like "The Puppet 
Masters" and "Prelude To,Spaoo" ns 
"commercial jobs"', wnile regarding. "Tho 
Demolished Man" .as a superior example 
of quality s-f,

"GALAXY" roughly follaps*a scale 
of "pay raises” for its1 authors. After 
three successful •• stories, an author’s 
rate goes up to 320 per word, and aftor 
six successful stories i t goes up td 
40, with higher rates pn.id on occasion* 

. m ••
. A PROGRAM of aid for beginning 

authors in the US Armed Forces was re
cently begun by THE FANIAS T VETEXNS 
ASSOCIATION, This organization will 
agent material for service non and wom
en at no fed, and is socking to enlist 
tho aid of editors and established 
authors in giving detailed conscructivo 
criticism on yarns submitted by promis
ing service beginners,

■; r If you arc a service fan interest
ed i n soiling stories, got in touch 

'with Ray Van Houten, 127 Spring St,, 
Patorson 3W Now Jersey..

SLICK S-F '
_______________ by Donald E, Ford

Collier’s’w August 2, 1952:
'•There Is A Tide" by’Jack Piracy, lllo 
ly David Stone Martin, A Ghost stox£

Esquire, September 1952:
"Tho Courting Machino" by Joseph Shall— 
itt, illo by Osborn, A satire of tho 
future wherein Courting is done ly 
machines to save time. This is on the 
humorous vein and is well done, Bottor 
pick un this issue, __________ .

Send the names and addresses of s£ 
ors and fans now in the Armed Forces 
overseas, so that the Fan-Vets era"send 
them pro mags, to Bay Van Houten, 12? 
Spring Street,, Paterson 3^ Now Jorsq^c





COSMIC REPORTER--------
___ __ ____ ____________ by Arthur Jean Cox

SCIENTI-5OOKS"
by Stophen J. Tal^oa

Kiere irss a remarkable crticle in the 
June 1952 issue of Paiula^ Mechanics* 
"L Mouse To Malte Life Easy" by Thomas 
E» Stimson, Jr, It’s about the house 
viiioh Bobert A, Heinlein bKilt for him
self and his wife in Oolorada Springs’, 
Colorado. "....a house that’s called, 
extieme today but .nay become conven
tion.’’.! before the twentieth century has 
run its course." The writei’ introduces 
Heinlein not only as the autlior of "Des
tination Moon" and - uito a few science 
fiction novels but also as "tne creator 
of "Tom Corbett, Space Cadet", the tel
evision prop's*^.

It goes on to des crib o the houso: 
"It has an indoor cliiaate that’s unre
lated to varying outdoor temperatures, 
Ulthinreason it is fi»prooxj termite— 
proof and earthguakeproof." What the 
writer doesn’t mention, but what should 
be patently obvious to auy science-fic
tion reader, is that Heinlein also in
tends it to be atomic-warproof, "with
in reason". The house is built of steel 
reinforced concrete blocks and masonry. 
The house is completely dealed; none of 
the windows can be opened. Air comes 
in through an "ingenuous ai’rahgemsnt" 
Of ducts, I t apparently his its own 
power plane, everything "There is an 
indoor garden area in the living room 
with soil going right down to natural 
earth. The perimeter heating system 
keeps the soil warm all through the 
winter, so delicate plants can be trans
planted t d the indooi’ garden for the 
cold season," The window blinds are 
fitted with sheet-metal slots "...as a 
double precaution for keeping out sun- 
ligat." Eley are "slylights" with an 
ari’angement of mirrors’for reflecting 
sunlight into the house, A caller can 
be inspected by another set of mirrors 
and translucent panes when ho rings the 
cx>oi’bella

I think that Heinloin has’built a 
fortress, rather than a house. A x*e- 
fuge for what h© may Regard as being 

(continued on page B,' column 1)
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ITew boolos .TUblished during the week »f 
July 23th!
",7e The Pew" by John L, Hawkinson. An 
original novel of the future, with but 
129 people left '1 n the U.S, after a 
future Atomic War. Exposition ?ross, 
H.Y,, $3.50,

M •• ■—

"Gubbor Cade" b y Cyril Judd is being 
published this month (August) by Simon 
& Shuster, $2.76. Becantly serialised 
in Astounding,

Other boo?cs scheduled for August Publi
cation:
"It Happened Tomorrow" by Francis Wil
liams. Abelard Press,
"Star ikm’s Son" by Andre' Morton, Har
court, Brace & Co,, ^2,75,
"bhen And If" by Philip Beynolls, Mor
row-Sloan, H.Y.’, $3e00,
"Player Pisno" by Jurt Vonnegut, Jr. 
In the tradition of "1984" and "Brave 
hew kTbrlls". Chas, Scribner’s So o

,00. M
"The Best Science Fiction Stdrios:1952" 
edited b y’ Bleiler & Dikty. F« Fell', 
N,Y„ $2,95,
"Ballroom Of The Skies" by John D, liic- 
Dohald. (original) Greenberg Pub,, 1T.Y, 
#2.75s .
"Future'Tense" edited by Ker.dell Foster’ 
Grossen, Anthology,, Greenberg Dub,, 
H,Y«7 $3.50. 50,£ of’this anthology is
new original material.

r9

Grosset & Dunlap,Inc,, of H.Y. annmni— 
ced this week that they will romrint 
Isaac Asimov’s Bobot" in October 
end it will be priced at $1,00 a co;y. 
"I, Bobot" is an exceptional novel b J3- 
odon the,author's famous "Positronic 
Bobot" stories. The book, covers the 
development of robotics from the end of 
the twentieth century through the twen
ty-first. This is the seventh title in 
the Grosset & Dunlap popular Science
Fiction classics linec ____ .



QALAXY'S C^ECOND ^NMIVERSARY ' :
by Janes V. Tauras i

<

Z'^ALAXY celebrates its second, anniversary with the October issue. The cover of 
( rjthis issue, half of it sham below, extends around to the back cover, and for 

the first time the famous left hand band will be missing, but will roturn
with the next issue.
of the lead, i ng
s-f ma ga sines 
a r o 'shown on 
this covere Gan 
you pick them 
out? The cover 
is one of Emshf s 
aacGllont’ paint
ings . G \ l_a >71 
started out to 
be the top s-f 
magazine, has 
reached almost 
th ore, but will 
never roach that 
spot until i t 
gets around to 
having s ome do
cent inside ill- 
list rations\ Trom 
the beginning 
they have been 
the worse in the 
field and it 
hurts the maga
zine more than 
any of us can 
gUQSSc Covers 9 
with fa? excep
tion' have been 
good, Ho L> 
Gq7l1 states that 
Gedaxy now has 
t-o second larg
est circulation 
o^ong s-f maga
zines and there 
arc plans afoot 
to make'it the 
larges t0 One 
improvemet that 
Gold promises us 
is hotter paperv 
Tilth that he st
ates ‘Wo111 get
(contcon page 8)

liany of the men and women who have helped Galaxy become one



FANTASY FORECASTS ”
Coining Next In The Bro Mags

Galaxy Science Fiction

She October 1952 issue of Galaxy Scien
ce Fiction, is the magazine’s second, 
anniversary issue. The cover of this 
issue is one of the most unusual in the 
history of science-fiction* It is drawn 
by Emsh and shews a ’’birthday party” 
given to Galaxy,, and., some of the- 
artists’, authors, editors etc, "who hove 
had material in the magazine* The 
painting covers both the front and 
back covers, (see page 5)

The issue contains a.Novela: "Baby 
Is Three” b y Ted Sturgeon; Novelets: 
"Holo” b y Hal Clement; and "A Little 
Oil” ty Eric' Frank Hassell; Short St
ories: "Zan" by Jerome Bixby; "Tbit For 
Weight”, by. Jack NcKenty; "Tree, Spare 
That Woodman” by Dov« Dryfoos; and "A 
Gaae For Blondes” by John D. MacDonald. 
Departments:’Willy Ley’s, editorial,and 
book reviews. . .

W

Hanet Stories

Editor Jack O’Sullivan of Planet Stori- 
,qs writes from his naw offices in 
Stanford, Connecticut, and states: ”In 
the January Planet we are introducing a 
new writer, Bryan Berry, by publishing 
three of his short stories, ’’The Imag
inative Man-’, ’’Groundling” and "The 
Final Venusian”. He’s an English auth
or* And, perhaps he’s a comer* Othor 
stories scheduled ares "Design For 
Groatday’’ b y Eric Frank Hus sell; "Oh 
Mesmerist From Mimas" by Roger Doo;"The 
Sun-Death" by Stanley Whiteside; "Con- 
Fan" by .Jarnos Bo Adams and ir7ar'Drums 
Of Mercury Lost" by John W. Jokos*"

Two Complete Scienco-Advanture Books,

Eio 7inter issue of Two Com-ploto Scien- 
Books, o n sale October 

1stj kill carry "Beyond The Horizon" by 
Ansoei McDonald, 'and "The Magollanics” 
by AB-^rod. Coppel* . .

(concluded on page 8,’ column 1)
6 . .

STATE OF FAN OOM
by Lane Stannard

The Mostorcon Report

Plagued with a Public Address System 
that didn’t work at times, a movie pro
jector that failed and a bad return 
from the auction, the 1952 Nycori, spon
sored b y "The Littlo Monsters of Now 
York'r, was termed' a mild success by 
many.of those prosentc

The convention was called to order 
at about 1:30 EM by chairman A. Charles 
Catania* The first speaker was Jarnos 
Blinh. His talk uns not heard by many 
in the hall duo to PA failure, but it 
will be published i. n full in Rodu 
Boggs2 FAPA fan mag, Shyhooks. The 2nd 
speaker was Flotchor-iPratt, who spoko 
On his "Guvagan’s Bar" stories (with de 
Camp)in.fentasy & Science Fiction. This 
was only partly hoard. 3rd was Tod St
urgeon on "Science Fiction In TV", this 
interesting speech was heard by.all as 
the PA System was now working. Two of 
the "Tales Of Tomorrow" T V programs- 
were.shown’, "Dumo Hollers” by Judy May, 
and "Plague From Space". The second was 
never completed as the movie projector 
broke down. A panel of authors’,'Jerry 
Bixby, Charles Dye, and James Blioh 
plotted g. story right at the convention 
hallo This was followed by the reunl 
auction’ ■ that showed a weak profit of 
only $5. A sample of hew items said, 
was the sale of a Paul cover from 7ond- 
^r for only $5. Sam Moskowitz, fan .am5s 
original auctioneer, was in charge of 
this department.

The convention was hold on’July 132 
1952 at Caravan Hall, Naw York. A num
ber of pictures taken by Jaan Carrol 
will be published shortly.

Movies at Next Eefa Mooting

James V. Tauras 1 and Bay Van Houten. on 
behalf o f the FAN-VETS, will present 
two science-fiction silent films at the 
next’, September 7ths meeting of THS 
EASTERN SCIENCE FICTION ASSOCIATION* 

(concluded on page 8, columnS)-

i

r



FANTASY-TIMES 
"The World Of Tomorrow Today"
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SOARD 0 F EPITOIg 
James 7. Taurasi, Bay Van Houten, 

■ John Giunta, and Lester Mayer, Jr** 
ADVISORY BOARD

Arthur Jean Cox, Bob Sheridan, 
Ibrrest J Ackerman, & Thomas S» Gardner 

CORRESPONDENTS
Michael Corper, Europe; , 

Vol Molesworth, Australia;
Stephen J. Takacs, s-f books;
& Jean Carrol, photographer*

* 
Itotasy-Times is published twice-<wnon- 
th by FANDOM HOUSE, % James V, Taurasi, 
137-03 32nd Ave9 Flushing 54, New Yorki 
10^ an issue, 12 issues for $1,00. 
Advertising rates'; $3.00 a full page; 
$2,00 a half page. Photo-offset adver
tising’ rates on request; Make al 1 
checks'; money-orders, etc., payable to 
James V. TaurasiB DO NOT make than’out 

to Fantasy-Times or Fandom House. «

British rates 9d« per copy'; 15s0d. per 
year, from MILCROSS BOOK SERVICE, 205 
- Brownlow Hill, LIVERPOOL ENGLAND.

(*0n leave with the U« S. Any)

A FANDOM HOUSE PUBLICATION.

BRITISH BOCKS AT BRITISH PRICES

We gon supply all British publications 
— SCience-Fiction and otherwise — at 
British published prices plus postage. 
Fbr example:
BRAVE NEV WORLD by Aldous Huxley, 60^ 
Post Paid.
I ROBOT by Isaac Asimov,$1,30 Post Paid 
Send Cash, Cheque or International Mon- 
^r-Order'. Write for Free Catalogue of 
Science-Fiction.

MILCROSS BOOK SERVICE^ 205 Biwnltw 
Hill, LIVERPOOL 3, ENGLAND*

FILMS, RADIO & TV
by Lester Mayer, Jr.

"King Kong,r, the picture about the mon
strous (fifty feet tall) ape that ter
rorized New York City and saved HEO 
from bankruptcy (in 1933) has been re
issued on a national scale. From oil 
reports, it'seems to be doing a terrif
ic business, I t is expected to draw 
more than $2,500,000. -Arthur Jean Cox

A Hollywood studio is to film a stpjy 
entitled "1970", according to The Los 
Angeles Times, July 9th. It will bo & 
picturization of life in the year 1970, 

-Arthur Joan Cox
M

"Superman" is' to be presented as a TV 
show this Fall, -Lane Stannard

Ml M MM

Edgar Rice Burroughs* Tarzan is being 
presented over Radio Station WCBS, Naw 
York,'each Saturday night at 8:30 PM 
(EDT)o A complete story each week that 
doesn’t follow any of 'the Tarzan books, 

-L nt ~ i -r r-

S-F JOURNAL------------
by Fantasy-Times Reporters

The June 1952 issue of Nation’s Busin
ess, carried an article b y Stanley 
Frank entitled, "All Aboard For Outer 
Space", The blurb reads as follCXTs: 
"Interplanetary travel is closer to- 
roality than you think, Man; not ma— 
chinos, is the joker, however". It giv
es a very brief and incomplete discus
sion of space medicine, and is filled 
with errors. Such as confusing a 
Galaxy with a planet (sun) system.

-Henry Oden

Darrell Richardson told us at a meeting 
Of THE CINCINNATI FANTASY GROUP, August 
9th, that there is a review of his FPCI 
book o n Frederick Faust coming up in 
Time magazine. He said that Time has 
telephoned him several times chocking 

(concluded on page 8, column 2)



1HE COSMIC REPORTER 
(concluded, from page 4, column 1)

unusual days to come-—sec "The Year Of 
Tho Jackpot"©

It3s an article which a'scienco- 
fiction Enthusiast should-have* There 
are several photographs of Heinlein and 
his wife.

‘ FANTASY. ^.RECASTS 
(concluded from page 6, column 1)

Fantastic

Ono of the features of tho October*-No- 
vombor 1952 Fantastic," Ho© 3, will be 
tho last story written by Edgar A. Poor 
It is called "Tho Lighthouse'’' and. has 
been completed by Robert Bloch© With 
the stoiy will bo a reproduction of the 
first page of the original manuscript, 
in the lias tor's own handwriting.

Magazine Of Fantasy & Science Fiction

Tho 1Toy ember 1952 issue of Fantasy And 
Science Fiction will contain3 "The 
Little Jiovemant" b y Philip K© Pick; 
"Winning Recipe12 by Mildred Clingornra; 
'.'The Wheelbarrow 2oy’’by Richard Parker; 
"Malic©■ Aforetbougrf’ty David Grinnell;- 
UShepherd/ s Boy" by Richard Middleton; . 
I* The Martian And The Magician" by Evelyn 
E© Suits; "Bring The Jubilee" 'by Ward. 
Moore; "KST1 by Charles T© Webb; "Roc- 
omonued. Reading" by the editors; "The 
Yellow Catfish" .by Vance Randolph; and 
"Sie Wildorboss" by Ray Bradbury©

BTATE OF FANDOM
(concluded from page 6, column 2)

The tentative titles arc "The Lost 
World" and "Dr© Jeikyr And Mr© Eydo% 
Sam Moskowitz will report on tho World 
Convention© Meeting starts at 3 HI at 
Slovak Sokol Hall, 358 Morris Av o©,

-------------------------------- —

SECOND *
(concluded from page 5)

better insodc illustrations. Mr* Gold 
will have a novola in the March 1953 
issue, "Tho Old Die Rich". The novela 
in tho November 1952 issue is "She Mor* 
tain 77ay" by'Isaac Asimov© In.tho Doc© 
’52 thru-Fob© ’53 issue* a serial, "Ring 
Around Tno Sun" by C5 D® Simak will ap— 
pearn The cover painting for this sor^ 
ial* Mr© Gold tells u s, will bo a 
really now art form5

We wish to congratulate Mr* Gold 
and all connected with Galasy on their 
Second Anni vers ary and hope they’ll seo 
many, many, more anniversaries,________

JOUFJ^L^
(concluded from page 7f column. 2)

up various facts© He doos not have any 
idea’when this review will appear, haw*- 
over. Tills would make tho 2nd book re
view od by T£m& from any "Fan Publish# ril 
"A Martian Odaesoy" from Fantasy J^ress 
was done by them about ij' years agoo

 -Donald K I^ird

"FANT/J3Y-TIMES"
Failles Vo Tauras i 

137-03 32nd Arcnue 
Flushing 54, New York

PARTED MATTER 
JUram Postage 

_Guaranteod


